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ABSTRACT

Apple cylinders were dried by combined natural convection and infrared radiation at two
temperature leveis. Convection seems to dominate and a pseudo-convective model
appears to be adequate when temperature is low (40°C). At high temperature, however,
radiation becomes important as is shown by an increase on surface temperature above air
temperature and radiation equations are required to describe the process. Heat and mass
transfer coef’ficients at lower temperature were measured taking in account the
temperature profiles in the sample and its shrinkage with the moisture removal.
Parameters for an equation involving Nu, Gr, and Pr dimensioniess numbers valid for the
experimental conditions employed were determined.

INTRODUCTION

Simultaneous heat and mass transfer is an important food processing operation (drying, smoking,
frying, cooking. for example). Many physical, chemical, and nutritional changes are flinetion of
temperature. moisture, moisture profiles, and time. Therefore, undesirable effects could be minimised, and
the process could be better controlled if temperature and moisture distributions in foods with respect to
time could be accurately predicted. There are many modeis in the literature to predict the moisture and
temperature distributions during these processes (Rossen and Hayakawa, 1977). Most of the dryirrg
modeis have been established under simplifying assumptions like no shrinkage, isotropic behaviour
constant transpori parameters and physical properties. Most of such models are only valid under forced
convection drying. When infrared drying (ID) is used, radiation distribution in the dryer is assumed
homogeneous and an average radiation intensity is assumed, perpendicular to the surface.

Infrared processing is quite common in the food industry, besides drying. Examples are the mass
bakina ofbread, cakes. cookies and the pre-cooking of ready-meals prior to freezing.
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T H EOR Y

During heat processing of foods with warm air, where dehydration is norrnally presem. e\ternal
heat and mass transfer coefficients vary according to operational conditions. such as air tlow rate.
temperature and humidity and also the geometry of lhe material. At tow air velocities (< 2 rnJs) and large
gradient temperature between air and solid, heat exchange takes often place by convection and radiation
simultaneously. In these conditions, it is necessary to determine experimentally lhe surface temperature of
the solid which differs from the wet bulb temperature (Kondjoyan et ai.. 1993). The surface boundar~
conditions are:

Mass:

Ph’)e[f~J =k’(a11.—tp) (1)

Energy:

=h~(J~- 7;)-Âk(~~ -~)+~a(7~ - /;4) (2)
4 v~O

Simuitaneous heat transfer by natural convection and radiation can be described according to Kern.
(1965) by a combined coefficient:

Q(h~ +hr)A(•I~, — 7~) (3)
The convection coefficient, h~ is given by:

hR
Nu=—~-— (4)

where Nu is the Nusselt number:

Nu = a(Gr Pr)”’ (5)
Grasshoff number (Gr):

I?3p~gf3i~T
(ir= 2 (6)

/1

and Prandtl number (Pr):

CII
Pr=T (7)

In equation (3) hr is given by: -

h ~r — (T7) (8)

It is known the analogy between heat and mass transfer coefficients (Ozisik, 1985):
h ü66~~~=c(Le) (9)

where Le number is given by:

k
Le= (lO)

CDPa
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lii ~ ~~nrk ~ coinhined heat transtèr coeflicieni h h. + h, was used to investi~are the
~iiiparati~ L’ e\lensI(~n ol radiation lranst’er with respect to natural convection

•\pplc samples. as well as rnany other types oU foods. shrink and deform during dehydration. and
the transíci ~oeflicients are dependem upon them Thus. the dirnensions ofcyHnders have to be measured
dtiniu~ (lCh\ (1 ral um

EXPERIMENTAL

\pple ((.~‘Ic/cu dc/,cum~ vanety) with an initial water content in the range of 0.85-0.89 (w/w, wet
hasis) ~~erc u~cd in this studv (determined at 70°C under < 100 mm Hg). Cylinders were produced using n

1 D 5 () 1 um corL horer The apple cylinders had constant height of 40 ± 0. 1 mm. Radius and volume
changes re deterniincd thllowin~ Sjoholrn and Gekas. 1995. Top and bottom surfaces were sealed with
~.diie to pie~ent moisture removal through them The samples were dehydrated at two temperatures (40
and Xfl ‘C \ii nIrarcd drver (Sartorius MA 30) was used. This equipment was linked to a monitoring
svstem ~hich is able to t’ollow both sample weight and air + sample temperature profiles, using home-made
tvpe K microthermocouples hoth linked to a OM 800 data acquisition system (Omega Engineering) as
sho~.’~ n in Fwiire 1

A ~‘ ~ —

/“ \\
/ ~ Iboflo,, __________

/.

1~ \\\
II \\\

____________ \\\

BALANCE 1— — -IOM 8ooI
INDH”~

Fkture 1 Diagram of experimental system Iinked to a monitoring system

RESULTS

Drving curves t’or dilTerent experimental.conditions are shown in Figures 2 and 3 (40 and 80 °C,
respectivelv) lt is clearly seen that drying temperature is an important variable influencing the operation
rate

From the drving kinetics. the mass flux ofwater, Jm, Iost by the apple cylinder to the air is easily
determined from
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A =dI.ir=(l.67•103.V+0.0023)•O.04ir (14)
The mass transfer coefficient k obtained experimentally is shown against moisture content in

Figure 6. In this Figure it is also plotted the mass transfer coeflicient calculated in absence ol radiation
assuming constant properties ai the solid surface. using equation (9) and the following e\pression lo
evaluate the heat transfer coeffkient (Kern. 1965):

Nu = l.o9((;r. Pr)~ 2 (15)

The parameters in equation (15) were obtained for the range ot’ l<GrPr<l0~ used in this
experiments lt can be observed that the mass transfer coeificieni in presence of radiation is larger than
when there is only natural convection. This difference decreases with the moisture content suggestlng a
growing influence ofinternal resistance to mass transfer.
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Figure 6. Change of mass transfer coefficient with moisture content. Experimental results compared co
results calculated for natural convection.

With physical properties data were taken from Lide (1992) the relation between heat and rnass
transfer at the experimental conditions employed (40 °C) in presence ofradiation (equation 9) leads to

h’=1.20~k’ (16)
introducing this relation in the equation (5) parameters a and m for existing experimental conditions are
obtained:

Nu = 6.46. (Or. Pr)°3 (1 7)

CONCLLJSIONS

Experimental data on heat and mass transfer during drying of apple cylinders in conditions of
simultaneous natural convection and radiation allowed the determination of a global mass transtèr
coefficient. By comparing these experimental coefficients with values predicted from well estabiished
correlations valid for simple natural convection, it was possible to estimate the et~èct produced by
radiation. By increasing the heating output mass transfer an inversion on the surface temperature was
observed showing the increased importance ofradiation with respect to convection in chis condition These
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rcsutts ‘~ho~ lo ~hat e~tcni simple convection transfer analysis can lead to significant differences in heal
and Inass transft~r tiuxes in the presence oU radiation,
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NOTATION

a~. ‘~ater aclivitv —

A area m2
e specific hcat ol air Jkg~K1
d dianieter m
D mass difussivity m•s~
h overail heat transfer coefficient W•m2•s’

mass tlux exchanged between cylinder and air kg•m2•s’
L ihermal conductivity ofair Wm~K’
k overali mass iransfer coefficient ms’
Q heat per time unit W
R radius m

time
1 lemperature K
\ moisture content (dry basis) —

( srcek %Il?t/)(,/.%

thermal volumetric expansion coefficient
c emissivity
e~ relative humidity -

dynarnic viscosity ofair kg.m~.s~
p density kg.m3
o Stephan-Boltzmann constant W•m2•K4

~ rq;i.~

a air
h hody
c convection -

etï effective
infrared emission

S surface,
r radiation
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